
THE GIFT — audition parts 
Audition dates and times: Saturday October 12, 9AM -l noon, and Monday October 14, 6 - 8pm 
Audition location: ETC Fine Arts Center, 1595 2nd Ave, Cumberland, WI 
Performance Dates: Sat Dec 14 and Sunday Dec 15 (late matinee) 

 
Part 1: 
Small living room in Danbury, CT., small table with telephone small loveseat at stage right—door 
upstage left, window downstage left (possible picture of outdoor yard or a fake tree), possible fake walls, 
one with family pictures behind table and loveseat depicting a hall entrance to possible bedrooms, etc. 
Kimberly (youngish housewife, demure, plain, but pretty) enters from hall entrance, obviously very 
nervous—behind couch to front—wringing her hands, looks at phone, hesitates, two steps in opposite 
direction, turns quickly and dials the phone. Twists phone cord while standing, waiting, talking. 

  
Kimberly:  Hello, is this Mrs. Mildred Vanderhoff?  Mrs. Vanderhoff, this is Kimberly Prescott. I 

donated some items to the white elephant sale at the church’s Christmas 
Bazaar…Actually, what I’m calling about concerns a hand-carved wooden box that was 
among the things I sent. You probably don’t remember it…You remember it?? You’re 
the one who bought it? Oh, that’s wonderful! Then my search is over. (She sits on the 
sofa)  Mrs. Vanderhoff, I’m rather embarrassed to tell you this, but that box was sent 
over by mistake. You see, it’s a very special keepsake, so, if you don’t mind, may I please 
buy it back from you?....(Stands quickly)What do you mean, “but you DO mind?” …You 
were looking for a box just like it?...You don’t seem to understand. That box was given 
to me as a wedding gift by my late uncle who brought it from Europe. It has great 
sentimental value, and I shall be lost without it….Then will you at least give me back the 
keepsake items that were in it?...You threw them out?! Mrs. Vanderhoff, those were not 
silly little trinkets…But…very well. (Slams the phone down—paces back and forth—
mocking.) “It is you who doesn’t seem to understand, Mrs. Prescott. If you really cared 
about that box, you wouldn’t have made such a careless mistake. I am a very busy 
woman and I can’t be bothered with people who keep changing their minds.”  Oh!! How 
can she be so callous! I don’t know how that woman gets to be head of the church 
bazaars anyway. Everyone hates having her move in and take over all the time. She has 
such an irritating way of letting you know how good she thinks she is. 

Julie: (enters from outside door) Mama? Who were you talking to? 
Kimberly: Julie? No one, Honey. I’m only talking to myself. 
Julie: You sounded so upset. 
Kimberly: Well, yes, I guess I am upset, but it’s nothing you need concern yourself with. 
(Julie takes her mama’s hand and looks up to her with wondering eyes) 
Kimberly: Well, remember those things I had you take to the church bazaar for me? (Julie nods 

yes—they sit) Jackie’s mother was helping set up the Christmas Bazaar sale and was 
sorting out our things. She called to ask me if I really meant to give away the box that 
Uncle Max gave me. 

Julie: Oh no mama! You’re jewelry box? 
Kimberly: Yes dear, somehow that box got taken to the church by mistake. She said she put the 

box aside until she could call me and when she went back to get the box, it was gone. 



She suggested I call Mrs. Vanderhoff, the head of the church bazaars, because she 
always seems to be prowling around when the new items are brought in. When I 
explained the situation and tried to buy it back, she got nasty and refused. 

Julie:  Oh mama…I’m so sorry…that Mrs. Vanderhoff is so mean…and it’s all my fault!! (Julie 
puts her head in her mama’s lap and hugs her—on the verge of tears) 

 
Part 2: 
Plush hotel suite in New York City. Fake walls still same except large picture of landscape or the like and 
plush curtains on window with sash and shears—possible high-rise buildings picture??  New cover on 
loveseat/couch, facing front—table against wall under picture with phone and Mildred Vanderhoff’s 
purse (fancy). Drink cart somewhere. A knock on the door. 
Mildred Vanderhoff: Well-to-do—stuck up—full of herself older woman 
Henrietta: Well-to-do older woman—but more demure and not so full of herself 

  
Mildred: (calls from hall entrance) “Just a minute!” (Enters from hall entrance and crosses to 

door fussing with clothes all the while giving the impression that she is rushed for 
time).  Henriettta! Do come in. How nice to see you. You look lovely. How is Frank? (all 
the time clinging to her arm and leading her to sit on the sofa) 

Henrietta: Quite well, thank you. He…. 
Mildred: You did tell him to meet us here? 
Henrietta: Oh yes, he’s… 
Mildred: Oh, that’s fine. You’ll have to forgive me. Here I told you to meet me at my hotel suite 

early so we could have time to chat before the cocktail party and dinner and I’m not 
even ready. 

Henrietta: (standing as to leave) Oh well, I can come ba… 
Mildred: (taking her by the arm and pulling her back toward the couch) Oh don’t even think of 

leaving. I’ll dress later. It won’t take any time at all. You see, I just got back this minute. I 
was making some last-minute arrangements downstairs with the hotel florist for my 
luncheon on Thursday for the wives of Walter’s fraternity and it took longer than I 
expected. Now, sit down and… 

Henrietta: Have you lost weight? 
Mildred: Well…I was wondering if you’d notice! About 10 pounds, thank you. I DO look good, 

even if I DO say so myself. (Sits and sort of whispers) I’ve just spent two weeks at one of 
those marvelous health spas that everyone talks about. You really should try one. It was 
wonderful! Frightfully expensive, you know, but I felt I was worth it. Made a new 
woman out of me; and it is good to get away now and then. Now, tell me, what have 
you been doing? 

Henrietta: Frank and I just got back from New Zealand… 
 
  



Part 3: 
Plush hotel suite in New York City. Fake walls still same except large picture of landscape or the like and 
plush curtains on window with sash and shears—possible high-rise buildings picture??  New cover on 
loveseat/couch, facing front—table against wall under picture with phone and Mildred Vanderhoff’s 
purse (fancy). Drink cart somewhere. A knock on the door. 
Mildred Vanderhoff: Well-to-do—stuck up—full of herself older woman 
Detective Stanky: Suit and tie security for hotel—very proper and polite, but also very realistic 

 
Detective Stanky: Good afternoon Ma’am. I’m with hotel security…my name is Detective 

Stanky. 
Mildred: Yes, Detective Stanky, please come in. (she walks to center as she talks) I am Mrs. 

Wal… 
Detective Stanky: Yes Mrs. Walter Vanderhoff. 
Mildred: You know who I am? Well, you must help me. My jewels have been stolen. They were 

right in there on my dressing table in a carved jewel case. 
Detective Stanky: (exits through the hall entrance—Mildred watches him as he goes into the 

dressing room –as he exits, he speaks) Did you leave your suite at all today? 
Mildred: (she speaks loud enough for him to hear off stage) Yes, I was out of the suite since 

eleven o’clock this morning and I just returned about twenty minutes ago.   
Detective Stanky: (he has returned) And do you have a description of the jewelry? 
Mildred: A description of the jewelry? (she goes to her purse, takes out a piece of paper) Here! 

(her irritation is beginning to build) My dear sir, I am a very organized person and I 
always bring a list of my valuables when I travel, but who would ever think that I would 
have to use it. Young man, I demand that you find my jewels immediately! 

Detective Stanky: I’m afraid it’s not that easy Ma’am. 
Mildred: What do you mean, “It isn’t that easy”? 
Detective Stanky: Well, it’s a big city Ma’am. 
Mildred: Yes, I know this is a big city, but you’re responsible! (walks to back of couch and grips 

the back with her fingernails to control her anger) 
 
Part 4:  
Pawn shop in New York City. Small glass case with cash register. Possibly bookcase with a bunch of junk 
in it for sale. Small table in center with more junk. Smallish kitchen chair by table for sale. 
Ivy: Wanna-be lounge singer—with plenty of gentlemen friends—quite brassy and sort of ditzy. 
Pawn shop owner: Rather quiet, but streetwise gentleman or butch-like woman.  
Ivy saunters in from outside door, swinging both hips and her tote bag. She’s chewing gum. She moves 
down center but walks around a lot looking at things in the shop while she talks. 

  
Ivy:  Hi Chester. How ya doin’? (Chester nods his hello) Say, I like your sign. It’s all lit up. I could 

see the words, “Chester’s Pawn Shop” blazin’ three blocks away. Real fancy. Business 
must be good. 

Chester: So, how’s the new job? 
Ivy: Ha! What new job? Let’s just say I’m between jobs…again. 
Chester: What? Didja get canned again? 



Ivy: Yeah, I got fired from that one, too. I haven’t worked in two weeks. I’m really tired of them 
crummy jobs that won’t do nothin’ for my career anyway. I come all the way to New 
York City to be a singer and all I’ve done is go from one lousy job to anutter, just tryin’ to 
stay alive. Can I help it if I have to leave work for auditions? I tell each new boss that the 
job is only temp-ar-rary (Ivy has trouble pronouncing all big words) on accounta my 
singin’ career and all they say is, “yeah, sure kid,” and then I get fired for takin’ time off. 
(Chester shakes his head back and forth and shrugs his shoulders). Looks like ya got a 
lotta new stuff. (Chester nods yes). Boy, when I make it big, I’ll come in here as a payin’ 
customer and buy ya out. 

Chester: (chuckling) Oh…you always say that. 
Ivy: Ha! Yeah, I know I always say that. But it won’t be long now. Hey, would ya look at that 

braclet! Schnaaazzzy! That’s too lux-ur-ri-us to be sittin’ in a pawn shop. Pretty soon I’ll 
have all kinds of bracelets like that and I’ll never have to come into a pawn shop again. 

Chester: Hey!! 
Ivy: Oh! Nothin’ poy-son-nal! 
Chester: (Waves his hand at her) No problem. So, no work, whatta ya been doin’ with yourself? 
 
Part 5:  
Modest living room in Milwaukee. Couch in center—table to the right of couch with jewelry box on top. 
Grandma Lillian: Strong, sturdy grandmotherly type—feisty, but not afraid to say she’d like a little help 
now and then 
Officer Johnson: Beat cop—carries a billy club, but would rarely use it—a soft spoken, easy going fella. 
Emma: Lillian’s friend and neighbor.  
 (There’s a knock on the door--Lillian comes from the hall entrance) 

 
Lillian: Coming! (walks to door and opens it) Hello, Officer Johnson. How are you this morning?  
Officer Johnson: Fine, Miss Lillian. Trying to see if the soles of my shoes will keep up with those 

youngsters downstairs trying to throw snowballs at everything that moves…including 
yours truly. (chuckles) 

Lillian: That’s good. And how is Mrs. Johnson? I hope her cold is better. 
Officer Johnson: Oh yes. She’s up baking cookies for the grandkids. They’re coming up 

tomorrow from Illinois. 
Lillian:  That’s good. Well, you have a nice day. 
Officer Johnson: Oh, Miss Lillian, I stopped by to tell you we’d get your casserole dish back to 

you this weekend. And my Mrs. asked me to tell you thank you so much for the 
casserole—it was delicious, and she was really grateful for your kindness when she 
wasn’t feeling too good. It gave her a little more recovery time. 

Lillian: The casserole dish? Return it when you get a chance. Now, she’s quite welcome. I know 
how hard it is to feed your family when you’re sick. You know, that recipe has been in 
my family for years. Why it goes way back to…well, here I go again. You’re busy and 
don’t have time to listen to an old woman talk. 

Officer Johnson:  Miss Lillian, for you I’d MAKE time, ANYTIME! But I suppose I should go… that 
beat won’t walk itself! (Tips his cap, and turns to leave) 



Lillian: By the way, the radio said rain this afternoon. I hope you brought your raincoat. (Officer 
Johnson turns his head, smiles, gives her the okay sign, and waves good-bye) What a 
nice young man. It’s policemen like him who make me feel safe here in Milwaukee. It’s 
such a shame that there is so much crime in big cities these days. Thank heavens this 
neighborhood is still okay. (she has walked to the window and is looking down to the 
street) There goes Billy, late for school again. Nicest little boy you ever want to meet, 
but just can’t seem to get to school on time…(door is still ajar, she moves from window 
to close it) Oh, I think I hear Emma coming up the stairs. (Squints toward the audience to 
see imaginary clock on the wall) My, my, 9:30, just like clockwork. Come in, Emma. Now 
make yourself at home. 

Emma: Well, thank you Lillian. (Emma enters carrying a paper bag with handles and party hats, 
favors, etc.) Those stairs get taller every day, I think. 

Lillian: We’ll have a special treat with our tea this morning. Yesterday, Mrs. Hailey, from down 
the hall…you know, that nice lady who I made the drapes for…Well, Mrs. Hailey brought 
me a wonderful coffee cake. It’s the kind with the cream filling and the nuts on top. 

Emma: Oooooo! That sounds scrumptious! 
Lillian: Ah! I thought you’d like that. (Lillian looks at bag in front of Emma) Are those the things 

for the hospital in that bag? Oh, let me see! (They sit on couch) Paper hats, party favors, 
balloons. That’s wonderful. The children will love these things! 

Emma: Are we stopping for the cake on the way? 
Lillian: Yes, I thought we’d pick up the cake from the bakery on the way over to the hospital. 

Won’t Jonathan be surprised? (Emma smiles big and nods yes) Poor little guy, in the 
hospital on his birthday. 

Emma: I know. (Shakes her head feeling sorry for the boy) 
Lillian: I wonder if his leg will ever get better. This is his third operation. 
Emma: I sure hope this one helps. 
Lillian: Jonathan was the first child I met when we started doing volunteer work at the hospital. 

Won’t Jonathan be surprised when he sees that we remembered his birthday? 
Emma: I’m sure he’ll be very pleased. 
Lillian: If it wasn’t for his birthday and mine being only a week apart, I probably wouldn’t have 

remembered it. 
Emma: That’s right! Happy Birthday early! 
Lillian: Oh, my, here I am rattling on again and I almost forgot some news. Do you remember 

me talking about my niece Maryanne from Cleveland? (Emma has a slight bewildered 
look for a moment) She’s the school teacher who travel so much. (Now Emma 
remembers and nods yes) Well, let me show you what she sent me for my birthday. 
(Lillian stands) 

Emma: Aren’t you supposed to wait until your birthday to open your gifts?? (Big grin on her 
face—teasingly) 

Lillian: I know, Emma, my birthday isn’t for a week yet, but there’s no way that her package 
could sit in this house for a whole week and not get opened. (gets box from table as 
she’s talking) Look here, Emma. Maryanne sent me this beautiful carved box. 

Emma: Oh, Lillian. It’s gorgeous. 



Lillian: In her letter she said she was in New York City on vacation and you know how she’s 
always antique hunting. (Emma nods) Well, she was in this pawn shop and just ran 
across this box. She said it must have been there a long time because the dust was so 
thick on it you could hardly see the carving. (Emma makes a “eewww” face) She said it 
was for my thimble collection. (Almost tears in her eyes) Bless her heart. (Emma pats 
Lillian’s hands) She always teases me about that. I can hear her now. “Aunt Lillian, how 
can you keep such a lovely thimble collection in that ugly old shoe box?” Wasn’t that 
thoughtful? 

Emma: She’s a wonderful young lady. 
 
Part 6: 
Luxurious living room in San Francisco. Fireplace on left wall (facing stage), wedding gifts and several 
cards on rug in front of fireplace (all opened). One package on end table (also opened). Couch centered 
with fancy pillows and coverlet. 
Kimberly Prescott: now about 15-20 years older dressed in classy gown or wide-belled pants like loungers 
skirt and nice blouse and jewelry. Classy, poised, and still down-to-earth attitude. 
Julie Prescott: now about 25-30 years old. Also nicely dressed, but with apron over her outfit. 
Enter from hall entrance—Kimberly’s arm around Julie’s shoulders—Julie looking tense and worried. 

  
Kimberly: Now, just don’t worry. Everything will be fine. I’m sure we’ll just love Chuck’s parents. 

Besides, what with the wedding plans and all, I’ve written so many letters and made so 
many phone calls that I feel as if I know them already. 

Julie: But Mom, the food…I so want Chuck’s Mom and Dad to simply love me…I mean it!   
Kimberly: (giggling and taking her daughter’s hands) Your dinner will be delicious. If I had 

known you were going to worry so much about it, I wouldn’t have given Cora the night 
off. (Sort of to the side) I wonder if I could give a dinner party without her? (chuckles and 
notices that Julie is started toward the kitchen exit) Now what? 

Julie: I have to check the salad in the fridge. 
Kimberly: Oh, Julie…you don’t have to check on anything. Everything is ready. All we have to do 

is wait for Chuck to bring his parents from the airport, and that won’t be for an hour yet. 
Your father and brother should be home from their tennis match with the Senator any 
minute, so all we have to do is sit and relax. (sits on sofa and pats next to her for Julie to 
sit—Julie hesitates a bit, but smiles and joins her mother) I’m glad Chuck’s parents are 
planning to spend the week here before the wedding. It would be a shame to come all 
the way to San Francisco for just a weekend and then fly right back home. Remember 
when we first moved here? 

Julie: Sort of. 
Kimberly: You and Gregg were so young then and between Dad’s first big promotion and 

moving so far, we were all pretty scared at first. (Hears something) There’s your father 
and Gregg now. (Calls to her rear toward hall entrance) Hi! How was the tennis? 

 


